
www.cleveleads.org/LookUp-Summer Maya: (216) 659-1289
Patrick: (440) 666-6982

msmith@cleveleads.org
pemery@cleveleads.org

Visit Look Up To Cleveland online or contact Maya Smith and Patrick Emery to learn more and apply. 
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Look Up To Cleveland (LookUp) Summer is 
a one-week experience that connects high 

school students to Cleveland and the people, 
places, and projects moving it forward. 

They develop leadership skills, learn how 
to effectively collaborate, and discover 

ways in which they can contribute to their 
community right now. 

Students develop an appreciation and 
greater awareness of the local community 
landscape through interactions with local 

leaders and experiential tours of significant 
sites and projects.

Develops leadership skills 
through training and activities.

Immerses students in a 
variety of community issues.  

Promotes diversity and breaks 
down stereotypes.

Connects students with a 
variety of community leaders. 

Builds teamwork skills 
through hands-on projects.
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2023
Summer 
Schedule

June 19-23, 2023

Sessions

Monday
Downtown CLE

Tuesday 
CLE Neighborhoods

Wednesday 
Local Leaders

Thursday 
Inspiration & Engagement

Friday 
University Circle

All sessions are 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00p.m.

Details
The cost is $350 per student. Financial assistance is available and CLC will 
work with families to ensure the registration fee is not a barrier.

LookUp Summer is open to high school students across Northeast Ohio who 
will enter their junior or senior year in the fall.

Registration opens February 13 at www.cleveleads.org/LookUp-Summer.

Look Up To Cleveland is a program of the Cleveland Leadership Center.

"I learned what type of leader I 
am, and how to use that to work 

with others. I also gained so much 
new perspective on Cleveland 

and its diversity and how much 
progress is in the works."

Summer 2022 participant

"This was a great opportunity! 
I learned of how easy it is to 

impact your community when 
you display strong leadership."

Summer 2022 participant

The Look Up Experience

Throughout the week, students learn from and alongside a 
diverse cohort of peers, developing teamwork and leadership 
skills that they can they can use across their lives.  

They'll hear about Cleveland's issues and assests from community 
leaders, experts, and organizations that are driving positive 
change across the city and get hands on volunteer experience.


